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TH B CATHOLIC RECORD- CHATS WITH

(LONDON)
Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

A
II,worth turned him in the end from le»» r°^h XÏTi,1ttor "udrsT'uTnav',' fulnv"/to“her nmi riage vows her de- 

;i Unitarian Into a Trinitarian. There- God!ourOod, votion ton worthless hu.band /' No
lore it, is not very cogent reproach their weary limbs. - By the way, doei It strike you
'gainst Christian theology In general how wonder I art II urn^ ^Jyou deservo to be punished for the
or Roman theology in particular, that ways t forgetful of The,-, manner in which you have behaved to
it has plenty of propositions which ^ / o m ™ v Lhed the tende ward your wife Ï 1 a in the tlrst one
seem to ...... tradict other propositions, jet, upon tnom is t aUmlt that, Father ll believe they
If two statements in the same plane '>.«» of , ' God's dealing, call you.) I have no words to express

Catholics often llnd fault "ill, I'rotest- ,.,mtl.,l(f |ct each other it is clear that but ty|)p, „f the soul and the contempt I have for myselt ; if my
ants for id.....living the ............ ;<’i«rcl>. ..... . is false. Otherwise there H t at -ut^ > i js C(mstant ,|,.,th would bring her hack to her l,.i|-
or the Church of Rome, with tliot at ho- is „„ necessary reason why both of them .' (ivi. illtl,|||gout and which is pinças I,dore she met me, tl .u(<pt t 
lie Church, reminding them i hat the should not he true. tel I rofessoi p |iUp j f„r ea(.h „f us, disposing the right now. ' i hat s right ; allow va |
Church of Item.......... ins the local body |.'„ster   Is Roman theology with ....... t„ the end and the end is Oo,I to say that you haven t lost a 1 your
of orthodox Christians of whom the s,df-e„ntradietorii.es» and want of log.- Whatever the .....ans may be notion of nobility, dm-eney and justice.
Pope is   •s:.,. IV,shop. cal completeness. I have never hoar, “ “prottldenîo orders, they arc good, " Now, ,ny dear friend, co Unu d

This, of course, is true. SuurUi Ula, the Roman Church pretended tha, t - * r best for us. Iho priest, ‘ your wife Is dead, but can
Honuni'i Ecclesin, “Holy Roman she had found out the Almighty to pur- m.d*-^ 1 'J, or e.,UI .hunger or you believe that what generosity
Church," as wo all know........ ans, oflie- , Action, „r had even discovered the , sorrow, that lea Is us t , hility and justice» itself demand will not
rally, the dice,Me of Rome, or rather, ,,iddp„ m,xns , f all His workings ... tr||a||k Hi'm ,or it, f„r it is be done, and that she will never be
the'diocese anil province ef Heme, in- ms Church. She does claim "ifalhbil- • jj.t us , rllst Him, for He is faith- happy again, Imt died just as a dog
asrnuch as tho disproportion between fty In doctrinal statements hut. this is g • bless Him, lor lie is d es, and all is ended . Does your
the greatness of the Metropolitan and v„ry ,IRTeront from tho claim of ex- I £"rc“(ui. Lt this he our dally eoufes- heart allow you to believe that 
the comparative pettiness of Ins inline- hauativo completeness. sien lo Him “ Tho mercies of Cod I No, was the reply ; I cannot think
diate suffragans drew these from of old My Impression from those first threi . never ” hut that she will lie happy yet. Its
into bis diocesan synod, whereas su lira- (,ha|,t,,rs; ..specially from this third, is, w,ll sing - • _______ impossible that it should be otherwise.
cans in general sat in a distinct provin ; , hat K,>stcr |,ardly distinguishes la “ . _F • ...........,' said the priest, ‘ ’tla the voice
cial council. Thus diocesan and pro- tw(!on theology and faith. Indeed, the TOUCHING STORY F A RF- of \;at„re, that cannot but ho true ;
vinoial synod early, if not from the very I H1.hooi ol Congregationallsts to which DEEMED SOUL. t,lse we would have to say
beninning. coalesced into the Kcrteth he belongs seems hardly to recognize mde, justice, nobility, virtue and vice
llonunui renreaeiited l>y the Homan sUC|, a division. Let any one among lfl on ,l • t were mere fancies unworthy of attention,
nreshvtory or consistory, which gradu- contradict prevailing opinion in her some weeks past ooi re spond t r(,Rpe,.f reward or condemnation on the
Lily developed into the College of r,.r,„.,.nCe to any important matter, and of the New Wk-Bu hae ee t of reasonable beings. Now, my
Cardinals This slaloment seems at- , t||ere is a howl against him as a here- discussing i he subject til u limn tality. iU,,ip frip|,d, there is One above us all, 5
curate enough for our immediate occa tj He is rudely bidden to go out and Last ........lay s issue of tha Journal 0no who is Lord of life and death .who i

. „ ' n hn,l some other shelter. If he reminds named contained a communication fiotr imp,anted those grand ideas, reflections
Officially therefore, Roman Church , . (,ritieH that the standards of their Rev. Edward h • N. MeSwocney, ». 1. ||is own divine attributes, in our cre

dit .Tt mean Catholic Church. I*»,.- h,,d y (say the Oberlii. Creed or the , IL. of Mount St. Marys Sen, a , ated „ature, and who it is will bring
ularlv however, it oftend<M-s, and evon ! Hurfa| (|iU Declaration) are silent on Eminitsburg, Md„ which Is <** a" the just to their destined happiness |
theologically. As the Roman Church , in,s dispute, the Westminster tremely touching nature and worthy I d c()ndemn the wicked to their self-
1» the “ Mother and Instructress," ; uonfession is lugged In, and he is di- ; the widest circulation. lather Me- 80Ught ,ate/
Mater atnnc Mauistra, of the Catholic r0eted to swear by that. If he asks for Sweeney wrote ; “ Then he spoke of the goodness of
Church, it is the easiest of metonymies lhl, authority he is told that such an “ Many reasons are given for the le- that N(.ceaBary Being who had created
to designate the whole by the names el • ulry ia „f Itself proof sufficient that nef in immortality. Une ol the most t|mt g(JO(| wif„, and told the story of
the governing part. Cardinal Hollar- , 1 u créant to “ the faith of the cmvmemg and unanswtral.h is con- tllo H(l„ , f God, iufltiito in mercy as In
mine himself a dignitary of the iuime- father8.” - tamed in a history, ur it may he a nd justice, who had teome
di .t«’ Roman Church, continually f»l- Tl) sure, this school,numerous and parable, read some yeai»i ago in, t Juld dweR among us, proving his divin-
lows this popular use in controversy. : a(,rim0l,i0„s as it is, seldom succeeds in then brilliant pages “ “ ity, pitying our utter weakness, teacli-
Indeed, it is unavoidable, for as I’rotest- dipping an ordination, or a installation, free I ia«». A.. I d m li, s- »,g. enlightening and strengthening us
ants and Greeks both hold themselves ,, it sometimes fails where one wards of one el tl.e^rcat Lo don he t, ractice virtue and reach the happy
to be in the Catholic Church, they can |night think it deserved to succeed, pitals, and stoprmd to sec a patient re- home()f Mis Father in lieaven.
not bo argued with except by distill- However, its will is good, alt I....... its cently brought in and voaydaigero^ •• The accents of truth from the mouth
guishing from them the body of Chris- str(,„gt|, seems to have departed. ly injured. The man s fivee was blood- oe sympathizer touched the heart
tians which is fused into oneness with ! x,m Hr. Fester has too much ol tin- less and that stire caUed stony met ,hp f,,,,,, stranger, ‘ Father, I believe

\S Professor Foster, like l*ro- moderation of an educated mind to give the priest s Hrst glance, but it >ela> () Qndi be merciful to me, a sinner :
testants generally, commonly uses in to unreasoning contempt of aseci- a little into polite acknowledgment t These were his last words. The par-
«• Roman Church “ for the whole body 1 taii,ed ecclesiastical rights. 1 should his ‘ WoH, sir, I hope your feeling b t- (ixvam uf sorrow worked his frame, the , a.
of Christians governed by Rome, I on- „„t |K, at all afraid to trust myself to ter? Thank you, no ; I rn done for. Ugatur0 slipped that bound the artery
ter this caveat in his favor. I. would a church council. Yet such on- In fact, he had been oxc nd ,s ^ # (i,w seconda ho was dead,
be hvporeritieal to llnd fault with him vll.olllI1ents do not oxaetly promote leg, as the chaplain soon found out, .. As for the priest, he knelt, by tho 
for following a use for which he has vlcan,ess of mind in distinguishing be- had been amputated after; great loss 1 hodaideand prayed for a redeemed soul, 
for follow.,,g a auUlol.,ty, and theological opinion and authorit- blood. He "as an American, and the . whenee is this to me, O Lord.

It seems to mo that 1 native coolnessof h,scon,.try-men made t,> t Vshould he made the channel of 
here in chapter 1, 3, him far more self-possessed and at Ins 

than an Irishman, or oven an Lntf- 
could have been un-

The corner-stone 
on which tho wholo 
must he truth. Be 
,nd deed and act, ft 
ception of right, 
help building 
, he earth can help I 
X |Kiy who lias the 
truth undor all e 
When it may appeal 
disadvantage, will n 
manly, or dishonest 

to do anythil
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You haven’t any 

who lays in wait for 
lug up quickly belli 
hack. Thou why 
who, as porftdiouslj 
when he knows that 
el knowing of it ant 
lie manly. Deceit!. 
,,s bad as a stab in tli 
arc no part of auj 
proceeding ; and il 
liecn tricked, rlgli 
si hie. Cultivate 
and of utterance.

It’s just as easy to 
as it is to ho false 
gives a far greater
Don’t Save

For Torpid Liver, Flatulence, 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
Sick Headache, TAKE

BRISTOL’S Pills
Safe, Mild, Quick-acting, 
Painless, do net weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

be taken at anythat grati- «caioB. b> Adults orreliable Household Medlcine^can^be

has the most••BRESTOL'S."All druggists sell

MomThe Unique Composition
Truly Efficient.

M
How many there 

successful invery
whose minds are a 
beautiful as is tl 
Sahara Desert ! 
ways ready to invt 
lion ses, but are no 
or collect a libraryAN AUTHENTIC ATTESTATION.

We know men 
bright, cheerful lx 
vvous minds, who h 
to money-making, 
business, that tho; 
anything else. fl 
visit their friend 
foolish or extras 

or a goixl p 
limits the extent 
creation of any k 
iar-awav future, :i 
surprised, when t 

, late in life, I 
nothing to retire 
st roved the eapa 
the things they 

1 >v.—Success li

Your VIN DES CARMES is the unique 
position I have not found till to-day ellicient 

enough to relieve me from ny dyspepsia and 
1 am well aide now to

com

revive my strength, 
preach and teach catechism without the 
least weariness. Before I could not perform 
these duties, and I had to commit them to 

You can mention my name.

nf
>P

if-

my assistant.
Yours,

REV.) F. R. CAYOVETTE, l'riest,
St. Mathieu (Rimouski).

I

such high
which, indeed, may bo treated a8 iin ' ativc doctrine, 
abridgment of tho well-known stylo : 8ee a haziness
“ The Holy Catholic Church, Apodtoli- .lll(l .till more in chapter »J.
cal and Roman." . ; may prove any amount of contradiction , lishman, perhapsjs- s55 « rssr&fs. ! jrzjsJz* s-5 *” • , ». » p-.»-h.r.; astiïrtS ,;;s. •rsjttrt w v.r;- Isvstem nf doctrine llrst establishes re- ' . v mor(. theologians than the accounts with Uod us lus accident and . tout, the sermons and delivery of oth< r»
lentlesslv abstract propositions, and i * tÈf t'hîistendotn, it stands to reason present state must assure him that - sfaIld in much need of improvement, 
then sets about compelling all the , ‘ .,.al ,„aMV ,,,,,,-e theological eon- after all. we have no abiding city here wishes to commend strongly the follo"-
ihon.dits and feelings uf her adherents .....dictions must' he found within her and should lix our heartsion the future ;ng advice which was tendered to a
lute"» hoi desr imprisonment within I ‘s, p is please.l to have it so. for life Til give you TUU.WO tf you y„„ng clergyman by Dean Swift t j. on
into a helpless I rreo'discussion .iftenclears the way for I make nut believe in God!’ This inter- wiU d„ well if you ran prevail upon

Now the reality is the opposite of I LLbseqne,,'. definitions, or where it does ruption startled the speaker and its 1 intimate and judicious friend to your
ibis In the Christian body there is I , ( aWay a good many im- I accent ol prolotind despait filled him constant hearer, and allow him x\t
first" tlie life of the Holy Ghost. In the 'pf«t, v .enable opinions. with pity for the poor man God for- ,l e utmost freedom to give you notice
u ,11 this believers sou Divine truth , ;„.xt (.u,.sl i„„ is : Does Rome hid, my friend, he replied, that I „[ whatever he shall Imd amiss either
! . many aspects. The ultimate unity , twil c„„t.adietory articles of faith should take money for helping you to a y,„,r voice or gesture-, for want of
. * • unvoiul human k<‘ii. \V« can ...vnimr t lw* visibility of tho Church knowledge of the first and most împor- which early warning many elergx n e

of thcHi’ is iKîyoïul nuniiin k concerning the msiuii ty < • truthH. But von are in (.ont inuedefective, and sometimes ruhe-
only express ..s vnyous aces m, te ,,r roneerning the salvab.Uy o. non VLoublo. " TeU me aboutit.' 1. will do ! "o the end of their lives. Neither 
onl? “Tn pa^“ The gr^’t apostle C»th“1,C* ’ Chas. C. Stabbuck. you good, here all alone as you are far
coinIrires even his own knowledge to Andover Mass. from home and, I suppose, from friends,
t he' rude co .e" plions of childhood, and ------------------------ and I " ill do my best to comfort you
looks forward lo Die time when they FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. As he spoke lie raised h.s heart meat-

. n I In the relined complete- ------ nest supplication that h.s words might
shall bo lost in Klltti Sunday Hi'er Kpiphiiny. , t|1(, means of bringing light and
"The slmeHitfis rimof the affirma- Tll vnkW”v,n„. grace to this poor dying brother of his

11,0 h science. Of this tlie L. ,,, , „ . The manner of the priest, his kindly
“Giving thanks lo God tho H ithor. Col ^ and perhaps his professional habit 

dh5, of receiving confidence moved the
patient to tell his history, which 
though very sad, was, unhappily, not

such grace as this ? “ Depart from me,
for 1 am a sinful man, O Lord V ”

An Fx^nipl
A conspic 

tluc to liis own 
imlusti y is ;iffor 
J,t»eh, the l iiit< 
uMistant secret a i 

lie is ol ( 
though Amcricai 
twelve he was u 
to take liis plat 
bread-winners, w 
ger boy for the 
graph Company 
He subsequently 
the study 
pursued with cha 
mastering it so « 
twenty-first yeai 
lion of official

Yin des Cannes is sold in London by

J. G. SCHUFF,
ANDERSON & NELLES,
W. T. STRONG A- CO., Druggists.

He ease

Solid as the Continent.
A young man glofies in his streng'. 

and so should a young company- 
North American Life finds a fitting

man

of siTr

personification in the young 
» w’ho, having outlived the trying per- 
V1 iods of life, enters manhood splendid 
i ]y prepared. It has just complete 

twenty-one years, a period marked b> 

healthy progress and continued sue 
A firmly - established institn-

lower house of t 
lie afterexcellent ;

known and cm pi 
finally being api 
ivo stenographic 
volt was G oven 
lidential secret a 
ity he has re 
his chief even 
House.

The secret ol 
is really no sot 
mastered his ch 
the president 
Steel Trust sa 
assistant, “he 
clock during bu 

We all 1 
Best, is just 

body as eating 
Men, women 

young, rich and 
and the labor* 
mechanic, the 
all require rest 
require depone 
constitution, tl 
work that they 
the strain that 
nervous systen 

1 Motors, in i 
that is it is no 
that, if one att 
great mental st 
ordinary aniout 
eventually the 
indermlned, t 
otighly disor^ 
would-be hard 
joy an enforce» 

Several doct 
this subject < 
Sayre, of New 

“If men, ant 
to take more 
practice to tal 
during the da 
thing on the i 
rest, we docto 
work to do tli 
everybody all 
seems to be1 
excitement in 
their business 
excitable rec 
live on noth 
after they ha 
for a certain 
ingto the stre 
and according 
crament, the 
have to take 
they get in 
hard for them 

Rost can lx 
The only perl 
should take r 
meals ; parti 
dinner, wide 
heaviest mea 
only rest pr 
Some rest me 
from their b 
outdoor exei 
various kind! 
fishing is sail 
manage to 
business and 
attention in 
many bccomi

is it rare to observe among 
and learned divines a certain ungrac
ious manner, or an unhappy tone of 
voice, which they have never been able 
to shako oft. I could likewise have 
been glad if you had applied yourself a 
little more to the study of the English 

than 1 fear you have done.”

I
cess.
tion, it is progressive, and ever alive 
to the interests of the insuring pub:.-..

4»Llanguage
Swift then goes on to protest against 
the too frequent use of obscure terms 
“ wliich liy the women are called ‘ hard 
words,’ and by the better sort of vulgar 
1 line language.' “ Though Swift de
clared that the use of such language is 
‘ an inexcusable and unnecessary mis
take ’’ our correspondent ears that it 
is at times still to be heard from the 
pulpit.—-London Catholic Times.

tiens of physical 
foundation is tho other. The phonom- 

of nature compel us lo say nil man
ner of things about this which hopelessly 
contradict ordinary logic. H >s rigid, 
elastic, absolutely solid, perfectly 
fluid, immaterial, non-automieally ma- 
torial ; it is light, heal, electricity, 
magnetism, and yet essentially dis
tinct from all these. In short, it is a
congeries of contradictions. I daresay 
1 am not very accurate in my state
ments, yot near enough so for present

Although thanksgiving to God in the 
time of prosperity, dear brethren, is a 
thing often undone, this neglect at such 
a time is not because giving thanks is a 

For tho failure

The Twenty-first Year Has 
Been the Best.uncommon.

“ Ho was well-off, even rich, and had 
married a beautiful, accomplished and 
affectionate young woman, who had ac
cepted him against the better judg
ment and the wishes of her family. 
They lived together for a while, but 
liis habits of dissipation soon caused 
him to neglect his chaste and gentle 
wife and seek the company of hold and 
dissolute women. At last, not many 
months after his marriage, lie left 
home, crossed the ocean, and came to 
London with an actress, who led him a 
wild chase up and down the rapids of 
fashion and folly, and then laughed at 
him and took up with some other rich 
fool. The result of his association with 
this wicked woman, and the contrast 

realized between her

difficult performance, 
to comply with this obligation which

God does not then arise from 
from want of

Particulars of the guaranteed and 
other plans furnished on application.

112 to 118 King St W 
t TORONTO, ONT

owe to
Imrdensomeness, hut 
thought or from carelessness.

And su it is usually enough to remind 
of Hod’s bounty those who are receiving 
good tilings and who are forgetful of the 
debt of gratitude due to God, and they 
will acknowledge in some way 
less perfectly tho dispensation of Divine 
Providence in their liehalf.

It is ill adversity that the duty of 
thanks becomes hard, and tho

NORTH AflERICAN LIFEIMITATION OF CHRIST.
The Internal Sp-wott (of Christ to a 

Faithful Hcul.
WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.inmiosvs. .

Now it would bo very unreasonable, 
not bring these 

statements into harmony, to

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing DirectorPresident.Secretary.seeing that 

various :
we can more or

I will hear what the Ixird God will 
speak in me.—(Ps. lxxxiv. ti).

llapjiy is that soul, which hoareth the 
Lord speaking within her, and from his 
month receiveth the word of comfort.

Happy ears, which receive tho strains 
of the divine whisper, and Lake no no
tice of the whisperings of the world.

Happy ears indeed, which hearken to 
truth itself teaching within, and not to 
the voice which soundeth without.

Happy eyes, which arc shut to out
ward tilings, but are attentive to things 
interior.

Happy they who penetrate into eter
nal things, .and endeavor to prepare 
themselves more and more by daily ex
ercises for attaining to heavenly scc-

Ihat therefore there is
of its existence is over

whelming. Our affirmations about it
contnvdict, only bemuse wo «« notgo k g ()f submitting to God great, 
back to the "'y'' . !’for^s because the operation of liis providence
statement im true foi itsell .in l viriance with our views. We ho-
immediate purpose, but ail together do • ^ (|||, wvigh( „f t|„, yoke and , • , h(J nmv
not give us the ultima e «ni v am <> ||(,avill(,ss of tho burden, unmindful that , deviijsli character and tho angelic
sential nature ol the • TrutI, Himself has declared, “ My yoke . , loving heart he had

Ev®"..SO, !," We1' ust sa hàt le i» I» sweet and My hurtle,, light." -lust startled, shocked and stunned
sayol God. " " „ ,1 various in at- now 1 would bring before you especial- h,m_ xvhile in this condition lie heard
personal, suprnpi■ »o ml, ;» ,y „IV motives which should urge us to <)( ||ia wife’s death, and it was while lie
tributes, yet alls, ; ^ , r(v< ns , lumksgiving, even at the time "'h<)" wamlered hulf-dazed through thestreets
unchangiiahle J<it anso «m } I desolition soems to re,gn triumphantMhf, gruat capital that he met with
o’” t°r t S| K red „r< pitiful and tho city of the soul. the accident which laid him up in the
ills slightest .reatuio, | Mv tirethren if there 1» any one truth .•t - .nil full f'om'Tiunioativo- >l»v 1,1 . ; .. M x . »lt »lu hospital.
,»..V !............ ■ • i,lexer,I,le lie- more certain than the rest, it is in, “ u is not necessary to repeat what
ness of good, an m.lkill„ this | questionably tliis: that God is dealing : tho rivst said to this unfortunate
yonil any pagan. Jv,,hi;.|„ ,,7 | lis will, us individually in n spirit, of mercy w,,,,tc.|,, this most unhappy victim of
very inexoia JR. is limit - and love. Holy \\ rit supplies evidence vipVi , |,;M murderer of a woman who hail
wisitotn and { i|Uo a ,,f this so almndnntly that there is lpft fat|,er and mother to cleave to him,
less yet scl • imlividualit v scarcely a page of the Holy Book which ,his maimed and dying wreck ol liuman-
uiiity, "huh i- • PVPl.vthin'- does not gleam with the-hriglt ness ol i|v My object is to show how ho got
only berate» ’ ... ... divine love and mercy, hrom that hap- hçm to lKd|pvv Owl and immortality.
fractional. . . inscondcnt. In less day whereon our common father; “ The patient, was ________
tion, yet mill" • ......... I'lirfeited God’s love for love ol woman. tolliii" ol his sad tale, and more with , ; ‘ . .. , .
Ill"' we l,v'' ;in'1 , \H ,iurs anil His God’s mercy has l„-,m around about tho |||p p,7Kltiou which it excited, hut the .lent,» Christ is the ««‘Wsal Model
being ; yet our being i • sous of Attain, and God’s grace hashed! sllaring of his trouble with a »ympn- proposed for nmversai imitation. A
is His. , ................. struggling with each one of them for Ïsize,- gave him great relief. The 1 copy Him,-the child, the maiden, the

Now all those con i ai n " mastery over concupiscence. A strange .,rie»t himself, though accustomed to mother, the old man ; and a , 1 *
mv,ermine «he being , ,1’ " .Lctacle this indeed, and full of K,,, grkffs. was very much affected, ever their condition, whatever their !
would not lie t,0,1 unless .1 . a)ystorv ! tfmnipotence pleading with • .yii poor wife,’ he said, ‘ poor wife ! age, come to Him to flu,I consolation
tradictions \vor»‘ alluma * ‘ -, wô ikn«*ss that weakness bi'eomo dod vest hor soul this night ! i and strength,—the poor as well as the ;
recognizable as oac » one truc h slmigUl! Strange indeed and mystev- a disappointment ol' her hopes of rich, the prisoner in his dungeon^ and

;\nd ‘"T t'v , , ;,vV aro otil'v ions, yet divinely true. And what God I LapphLs. Did she have any consola- j the king upon lus throne. Jesus Christ 
tdem together, » ; '" “ > , • ll;ls done and was doing and is doing for in dying hour ?’ • No,’ replied 1 is a stranger to none.
I'"* humiiii Vis,, ns uk i g a «»■>> thp individual, is especially nmiifeste.t aicu man. ’ 1 never wrote liera
d'ui'ths'lio below. ' ' by wlial lie did for tho people which , ,i|lp_ and she died believing me ; ltronK „rce N„rvMtae ia In the mark.,, j

1 tlinsv statements is lie chose lor Disown. unfaithful and hard-hearted. Well. ^erviHim is the gma nerve omn cure. Its
each on j ‘ Behold Israel in Lgvpt ! lhelaith- ,ny aeav friend, do you, «an you think 1 peneirnttuK and P*in «ubduing power is such ,

true, or statements like those, « f||, is vt to hard masters. „ is all 0’VP1. wi,h that poor wife that rc.ief I, Almost insumteouw Try it and
!’.,,r!nf","no who' con'tLull, Is any one of The dark night of bondage is upon the , ymlvs. and that she is to receive no ! °7m" kotk»iotiikBLOom-Wbon th* act 
them contradicts theknowledge of God I ^‘-..L'to breakModes' vi.iee is TOBÀOOOÏuqCO» anITÛUüus. w Wl»£«od^
;,S revealed m t r" p”a!t’"asSpiiriflisl' ill ! Iieard, and soon tho sun of day pours ,)r Ml-I’smzart's lohscro rrmrdv remove» all meN \>s"toblr Pills wtiue'gulslr rhe kidney». |
all in the relig oils sense as purl I scattered hosts nf 1*1,arm. d-trr tor ihc.wrvd in , !... wr,-k. A. Tern- L that they will in»tnsin he»t;hy aotioo end _ _ ___ .
the. Ghurch ot C hrist. .... . t i. li t lu» mi"’ht v wills of water ! f.tblo medlcimo and onb y« quires touching tha , pr(,vent thi* compltGations which c«>rininly r A \A/ £\ W

,,, ..a smile with just disdain killing b( m nth t It ^ 1 . . , t ukuo with tt occ »t vonal'y. trice?. romc when there is cl'r,\n«,,mcnt oT these deh- ; V—«/ ^ -i-TM kJ
I Unitarians Soeinims in tho depths of tho sea. 1 ho Jewish simply m «rv llous are ih.« results from tak orgling. As a restore ivo iheae Pills ere in i

at. tho shallow carpings o h«> m ans. J . u wU<lvvnoss in an arid . imzh.sr medy.for ;he ttqunr. morphine and , ^Ura rank. AFor all tlb’il- ;'J,U,V;l"'p,’ RtetuthidL Where there is no way and no Vv Latk Nk,^»4^ ' UtUA
socm to bo aid, lo g old God toll,, water. Alone? No. for their God „ .WiH,y, no loss . f li,.,,' from bas,nos», and s ; zenerdty T«n (>,,x Vrr Itl w|,|, on,. ,,p AND
Ln'1 tl. 'k J in wo goes before them in clouds by day and ; "^rV,”Jo=,u.t n, MrT.„.„, 75 ; hurfe ,unnftT . me^ Ml m to to one. II Is very tunny by night in flames ol lire over present Yo„K„ ,,mi. Tammo. ^ v, „BC, n m »rr c ned by Pyny-lGlsam than CHOCOLATE.
to seo ii^Sweilènl....g’s visions also how not "Z-T ZT JX. ,^n 1
helplessly he 1V’ V ’ Vxl* ’ T î i'» °sl ni pi o su»- Main, from heaven and flocks of quail I ^ 'Stû'srhrLsmèts^ mnhtng LqiaU it j l«r to P ^«ouGunrrd by the proprietors ot j 
evident bÿ i,r. GulUvS to Dg I supply their needs, and from the spring- , Made by Davt» Sc Lawreuw Uo„ Ltd. I Verry Davi. 1 am Killer.

say
Tho evidence O’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract ot Malt
A Great Picture of the Pope.

Toe magnificent painting of His HolIntsA 
Pcpe L.eo XIII., la the work of one of Nev 
York’s most celebrated artists, J. A. Mohlte 
who, In painting this picture, his had the 
advantage of the conetnnt criticisms anc 
advice of the highest dignitaries of th« 
Catholic Church in Mnertca, who have de 
voted unusual time in olng over the detail» 
of this painting with the artist, s » that th< 
finished work would be as near perfect a» 
anything that has tnen brought out. Thoe< 
who have been favored by Hi» Hollm ss with 
au audience exclaim over the remarkabl# 
likeness in this painting, “ It la, Indeed, ■ 
portrait absolutely true to life ”

The work has been gotten out at an expensi 
of ove- $5,01)0, the lithograph being tintsheu 
In twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat 
eu in a very artistic manner.

A great many leading 
medical men, after study 
Ing the matter, say 
“ O'Keefe’s” is the best 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
on the market. Ask 
your doctor If this is ni:

Try a few bottles your-

H PBI3E,
25c per Bottle.

Refuic ill substitute, 
said to be just as good.

»V. LLOYI.» WOOD, Wholesale Oruggtsk j 
General Agent, TORO NT- (

intont’on Gml
of every worldly impediment. -size 22 x 27.

Mind these things, O my soul, and ! Sent 
shut tho doors of thy senses, that thou

hear what the Lord thy God Liberal commis.ton

to any addrehs on receipt of 60 ce 
THOMAS « OFFEY 

tteconi, i
allowed

London, Ont
to agent*

Catholic
mayst 
speakoth within tlieo.exhausted with the

GABLIMB PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

When Ale is thoroughly malar** 
le not only palai able, but wholeestr 

Carling’s Ale Is a.ways fully ««, * 
before it is put on u.t market, Ho: 
In woo.) and in oott - is mellow* 
by the touch of time before it reaotn 
the public.

People who wish uo use 
Ale should see to it that tb< 
Carling’s.

the bet 
ey r#cei>

i The Trade Wind*

Ales and Porter.
Its Joyfully, Quick,

CARLING Flavored withbe

LOZEnTDOIS! . PIRE GOLD EXTRACTS
always true lo name

AT YOUR GROOE tS

Cat»olie Rome Annual For 1902 
Now For Sale at the Catholic Re
cord Office. Trice 25 cents.THE BEST. TBY IT Î7E7.Î TIME j

,
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